Hyatt Regency DFW
2334 North International Parkway
DFW Airport, Texas 75261
972-615-6860

Hotel Directions
Airport Transportation
A complimentary Hyatt Regency shuttle is provided to all DFW terminals 24/7. Guests may request a pick-up by calling
(972) 453-1234. Upon calling, please provide your name, terminal, gate number, and the number of people in your party.
All Hyatt shuttles will be accessible on the terminal’s lower level where “Courtesy Shuttles” pick up.
Although we recommend taking our hotel shuttle, there is a walking route option available through the parking ramp of
Terminal C. From any other terminal, you must take the Airport Skylink (elevated train) or Terminal Link (airport shuttle
bus) to Terminal C. From gate C19, enter the garage and follow the overhead signage through the airport parking garage
which will lead to you the sky-bridge that will connect you to the hotel property.
*Please note, the walking route is approximately 200 yards and does require you to take several sets of stairs.

Driving Directions to Hotel
You can enter the Airport from Highway 183 from the south or Highway 114/Highway 635 from the north. The airport itself
has one main road, International Parkway, which runs the length of the airport, north to south.
Parking & TollTag Notice
A Parking tollbooth ticket must be retrieved upon entry.
Upon entering the airport, please enter through the “Ticket Only” lanes to prevent any unnecessary charges on your
TollTag. Prior to arrival guests should visit the NTTA website and select “opt out” for DFW International Airport on your
NTTA account. Guests selecting this function will receive a toll ticket upon airport entry. (If your TollTag is charged, please
retrieve a reimbursement form from Guest Services or Front Desk for compensation.) Please remember to have your
ticket stamped for parking validation upon departure from the hotel or anytime you leave the airport property. Please take
a new toll ticket upon each re-entry to assure that you receive our discounted parking rate.
Once inside the airport, all exits are on the LEFT. Exit Terminal C/ Hyatt Regency DFW Hotel. Follow signs for Terminal
C, and Hyatt Regency DFW will be on your right.
Complimentary parking is provided. Upon departure from the Hotel, tickets can be validated at the FRONT DESK.

Clearance is 6'6"

